Re: Why Almost All Gods are Male?

That's not true. Some of the most powerful are Lilith (She will destroy communism and the enemy), Astaroth, Mastema, Maat, Nephthys, Sekhet, Seshat, Agares, Byleth, Bune, Crocell and many more.

In Ancient Paganism (Satanism), both men and women worked together. Unlike the Judeo/Christian/Muslim excrement that in its fear and hatred of women, has nothing but male angels, a male "god" etc.

In the legends of our Gods and Goddesses, the females had every bit as much power as the males. Our Gods were never insecure or fearful about our Goddesses having power.

Also, never in our Pagan Pantheon, did our male Gods treat our Goddesses condescendingly, or as inferiors. They worked together.

In addition, they never covered their bodies in shame like those abominable Muslims.

It is glaringly obvious just how much the alien vermin that promotes and runs those foul programs that are ignorantly called "religions" fears anything human.